Flavin adenine dinucleotide status and the effects of high-dose riboflavin treatment in short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency.
Short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (SCADD) is an inborn error, biochemically characterized by increased plasma butyrylcarnitine (C4-C) concentration and increased ethylmalonic acid (EMA) excretion and caused by rare mutations and/or common gene variants in the SCAD encoding gene. Although its clinical relevance is not clear, SCADD is included in most US newborn screening programs. Riboflavin, the precursor of flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD, cofactor), might be effective for treating SCADD. We assessed the FAD status and evaluated the effects of riboflavin treatment in a prospective open-label cohort study involving 16 patients with SCADD, subdivided into mutation/mutation (mut/mut), mutation/variant (mut/var), and variant/variant (var/var) genotype groups. Blood FAD levels were normal in all patients before therapy, but significantly lower in the mut/var and var/var groups compared with the mut/mut group. Riboflavin treatment resulted in a decrease in EMA excretion in the mut/var group and in a subjective clinical improvement in four patients from this group. However, this improvement persisted after stopping treatment. These results indicate that high-dose riboflavin treatment may improve the biochemical features of SCADD, at least in patients with a mut/var genotype and low FAD levels. As our study could not demonstrate a clinically relevant effect of riboflavin, general use of riboflavin cannot be recommended.